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Decision 98-11~OI9 November 19, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application for Rehearing of Resolution E-3516 
Approving Pacific Gas and Electric Company's 
Request For Its 1998 Base Revenue Increase 
Attributable to Public Utilities Code Sections 
368(e) and 381(c). 

Application 98-02-039 
(Filed February 20, 1998) 

OPINION AWARDING COMPENSATION 

This decision gralHs James Weil an award of $121246.07 in compellsation 

for his contribution to Resolution E-3516 and Decision· (D.) 98-04-069. 

1. Background 

Decision (D.)98~04·069 rejects Application (A.) 98-02-039, the request by 

- Pacific Cas and E1ectric.CompanY (PG&E) [or rehearing On thea mount and 

Inethodology by which its 1998 base reVenue requirement (or safety and 

reliability piograms should be incre<1sed. This subjed waS ~ne of several decided 

on January 2i, 1998 in Resolution E-3516, which addtesscd PG&E's Advice 

Letters (AL) 1692-E-B and 1703·E. Among other things, Resolution E-3516 

granted PG&E a 1998 base reVenue increase of approximately $86 miUioJ\ (of a 

$148 million request) lor sttlcty and reliability enhancements of its trallsmission 

and distribution systems; this sum waS reduced by approximtttely $9 initHon 

once the Independent Systen\ Opertttor assumed c01\tro] of the State's 

tmllsmission system on March 31, 1998. 

James \Veil (Weil), a PG'&B customer, protested both advice lettcrs on 

November 61 1997. FolloWing our isslIa.-lce of Resolution E .. 3516, Well tendered 

two pleadings, dated Ma-rch 23, 1998: a request for compensation and a motioll 

(or protective order regarding personallinancial information. PG&E opposed 
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\Veil's request on April 7 and \Veil rcsponded on April 22. AU of these pleadings 

wcre included in the formal file lor this proceeding (A.98·02~O:l9) by order of thE; . 

Chief Adn\inislrativc Law Judge on Ma}' II, 1998. 01\ June 29,1998, Weil 

an\ended his cornpensation requcst to include 0.98-04-069. 

2. Requirements fOr Awa'rds of Com'"ensatlon 

Intervenors who s~ek coolpcnsation fOf their ~ontributi()ns in Commission 

proceedirigs must file requests lor cOIi\pensati?trpursuant to Public Utilities (PU) 

Code §§1801-tS12. SeCtion 1801 states: i~The purpose of this a'rtkie [§§1801-1812] 

is to provide compensatioh for reasonable Advocate/s fees, reasonable expert 

witness fee!>, and other reasonable costs tvpubJic utility custon\crs of 

participation of intervention in any proceeding of the ~omrnissipn.11 (Emphasis 
~ -. > • < - • 

added.) Section 1802(1) lists examples of (onrial and informal Commission 

proceedings. 

Section 1804(a) requires an intervenor tome a notice of intent (NOI)to 

claim ~ompensation within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a date 

established by the Commission. The NO} nutst present information regarditlg 

the nature and extent of compensation and n\ay reqtiest a finding of eligibility. 
, . 

Other code sections address requests (or compensation filed alter a 

Conul\issim\ decision is issued. Section 18().t(c) requites an intervenor requesting 

compensation to provide."a detailed description Qf s(>fvices and expenditures 

and a description of the customer's substantial contribullon to the hearing ot 

proceeding." Se(tion 1802(h) states that "substantial contribution" means that, 

"in the judgn\ent of t,he commission, the customer's prcsentcltion has 
substantially assisted the Commission in the making of its ordcr or 
decision because the order or decision has adopted in whole or in 
part one or mpre factual contcntions, legal contentionsl or spedfic 
P61i9; or ptoccdur~l recommendations prescnted by the customer .. 
Where the custon\er's participation has resulted in a substantial 
contribution, even if the decision adopts that custor\\er's contention 
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or recommendations only in part, the cornmission may award the 
cllstomer compensation for all reasonable advocate's fees, 
reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable costs incurred by the 
customer in preparing or presenting that contention or 
recommenda lion." 

Section 1804(e) requires the Commission to issue a decision which 

determines whether or not the customer has n'tade a substantial contribution and 

the amount of compensation to be paid. The level of (ompenSaHoIl must take 

into account the market rate paid to people with comparable training and 

experience who o((er sinular servkes, consistent with Section 1806. 

3. Eligibility 

3.1. Notice of Intent to ClaIm compensation for Adv/ceLetter 
ParticipatIon' 

, \Veil's March 23 con'lpensation request recognizes that We have -

infrequently been asked to award compensation for an Intervenor's participation 

in an ad"ke letter proceeding, but asks that we lind his participation here 

appropriate (or compensation and his NOI timely. -

Weil is correct that in Resolution ALJ-1S8, dated December 17, 1986, 

we slated that "[aldvice letter filings arc 'proceedings' before the Commission." 

(ALJ-ISS, p. 2.) We made an award in that resolutioll to the organizatiol\ then 

known as Toward Utility Rate Normalization, but as PG&H alleges, we cautioned 

that our determination was not precedent for future advice letter proceedings. 

(Jd.) However, we hl\vC not repudiated our detcrmit\ation that advke letter 

filings are COlllrnission proceedings and subsequent amendment of §§ 1801-1812 

has not called "that determination into question. In determining whether to gr<lnt 

compens.1.tion here, we assess Weil's request based on application ollts unique 

facts to statutory rcquirenlents. 
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Neither the Code nor our rules provide when an NOl Blust be fired 

in advice letter proceedings. \Veil filed a jOint NO} and compensation request 

within 60 days (adjusting for a weekend) alter the jssuan~e of Resolution E·35t6 .. 

\Ve conclude that this was reasonable and find that the NOI was filed On a timely 

basis. 

3.2. Significant Financial HardshIp and Protective Order Regarding 
Personal Financlallnfortriatlon 

In D.98-10-007 We affirn\oo a March 19, 1998 administrativelaw 

judge rulillg that Weit had established finandal hardship with respect °to 

o participation jnapro~eeding (A.97"10-014) during early 1998 and awarded \Veil 

compensation. Section 1804(b) provides that a finding of financial hardship 
- . , . . - . 

creates a rebuttable presumption of eUgibility in other prOceedings comI)\encing 

within'oneyearof the date of that finding. Though the participation time period 

addressed by 0.98-10-007 overlaps with this one, the underlying (uling issued 

after this proceeding had con'lmenced and consequently docs I,ot create a 

rebuttable presumption of sigl\ifkalH financial hardship here. Therefore, we 

review \Veil's prima fade showing of fjnancial hardship. 

We begin by reviewing the three-part definition of "custorner" in 0 

ScctioJ'l1802(b): a participant representing consumers; a representative who has 

been authorized by customers; or a reptesentativc of a group or organization. 

which meets certain statutor}' requirements. \Vcil's NO} states that he is a 

cllstomer of PG&E, that he has rcpresented himsel( in this proceeding, and that 

he has not been authorized to act on behalf of any other .person or entity. 

Although Weil states that he docs not represcnt "any other person/' his NOI 

clarifies that the character of his participation in this proceeding was not limited 

to pursuing his personal financial interest as one of I'G&E's customers, whi('h 
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would be extremely smalJ. Rather, \Vcil's participation addressed broader issues 

which effectively h'\akes hin\ a participant representing consumers. 

$edion 1802(g) defines Iisignificant financial hardship" to mean: 

"either 'that the customer' cannot a({ord, without undtle 
hardship, to pay the costs of cffective participation, including 
advocate's fees, expert \yitness fecs, and other teasonab1ecosts 
of participati6n~ or that,in the cas~ of a group or organization, -

, the cconomicinterest ofthc inrJividual n\cmbers ofthat grOup 
'or orgat\i~ation issmall in comparison to the costs of c((ectivc 
participation in thc p-rocecding." -

Weil must ri'teet the 'first o( thesctests; since he is not a gr6ltp or 

organization,the second tcst is not applicable. In support of his daim, Weil, 

generally descrihes his personal (inandal-resotiiCcs al\d stibn'tits h\ote detailed 

per$Ollat (hlandal infonhation urid'er seal; $ejJarat~ly, by motion dated Mar~h ~3, 
he asks us to order that this !'ersot\al info:nnatlot\ be \vithheld (rom public 

inspection. ' 

We grailt \Veil's nloti6t\ (01' a protective ord~r, Further, \vithout 

disclosing Weilis (iniHldal clrcun\stances \~ith more specificity, \ye (ondude that 

he has established that the costs of his participation here were substantial 

co))\paroo to either his annual expected net incon\e or his net worth. 

4. Contributions to. Resolution of Issues 

In three separate documents, the initial request, the response to PG&E's 

oppositiOJ\, and the amended request, \Veil argues that his participation ov(>r the 

course of this proc(>(>ding substantially <:ontributed to Resolution E-35 16 and to 

0.98-0-1-069. PG&E's opposition alleges that Wen's hours <'lre excessive; its 

protest does not specifically challenge WeH's claim that he made a substantial 

contribution. 

WeH accurately asserts that Resolution E .. 3516 adopted the major elements 

of his two advice letter protests: use of mote recen(CPI data; recalculation of the 
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1998 base revenue amount; and allocation of 86.53% (rather than 96.52%) of the . 

adopted 1998 base reve"nuelo distribution Service. (Sec RcsohHioh.E-3516, 

Findings 10, 12, 20;orderlt'g Patagraph 4.) 0.98-04·069 denies rehearing of the 
. . " ,. . 

base revenue requfremellt tal~u)ati5)n and rtotcs, ~PPtovit'gly, the arguments of 

\V¢iJ; theO£~iCc()i R~tepayers AdvocaJes (ORA), and'The ~tilily Reform 

Network (~LJRN)" regaidlng $t~tutory constr"uclion: "(D.9a-04-Q69, mhhCo
1 
1'.6.) .. 

~.. . ":, . i.., '_. ." -. - L • ,_. • 

Ffonf the sta~~poinf of the" impact" 61\' Pq&E custoincrs/ the result of E~3S16 

and D.98-04~()69 i~ ~n ~iHh~rh~d r~Y't:il'ue h\cr~a$e6f abo'~t"$62 miiJioil lcss than 

.the amourylPG&E iequested.· We fin'd that Weilm~dca substan'th,t contribution 
to E:3S16 and 0.98-04·069.' ,. ",.' , .. .. 

6. ··Yhe ReaS()na'blenes~ ofReqUest~d C6m~nsatlon 
, : ,V{eil"req~ests ~(Ul1penSati6n inJhi$ pr~ecdh\~ a~(QUow$: 
" . March 23,1998 NOI/compe'ri~ation R~quest' 

Time 

Non·Clerical HOUf$ (55.6 hOurs at $200/hr) $ 11,120.()O 

ClerIcal Hours (5.0 hours at $30/hr) 150.00 

Travel time - (5.3 hours at$l00/hr) 530.00 

Subtotal 
Other Costs 

Photocopying expense 

Postage costs 

TraVel (vehicle 'n,Ueage, tolls, park~ng) 

Fax charges 

Subtotal 

lvfartii 2lt-J 'Total Costs 

39.55 

12.83 

66.62 

84.00 

$1 t,SOO.OO 

$. '203.00 

$li~OO3.00 
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April 22, 1998 Resp-onse to PG&E Opposition to Compet,sation Request 

Time 

Non-Clerical Hours (5.4 hours at $200/hr) $ 1,0$0.00 

(1.2 hours at$3O/hr) 36.00 

Subtotal 

Clerical Hours 

Other Costs 

Photocopying expense 

Postage ~()sts· 

Tr.lvel (vehicle mileage) 

Fax charges 

. Subtotal 

April 22M Total Costs 

June 29,1998 Amended COIi\pensation Reguest 

time 

$ 5.78 

17.45 

1.24 

30.00 

Non~Clerkal Hours. (7.2 hours at $200/hr) $IA40.00 

Preparatiol\ of 
Compensation Request (4.2 hours at $l00/hr) $ 420.00 

Clerical Hours (2.4hours at $30/hr) 72.00 

$1,116.00 

$ 54.47 

$ 1,170.47 

Subtotal $ 1,932.00 
Olher Costs 

Photocopying expense 

Postage costs 

Travel (vehicle mileage) 

Subtotal 

June291l Total Costs 
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Total Compensation Reguest 

Total Time 

Total Costs 

Total Time & Costs 

6.1. Hours Claimed 

5.1.1 Non-Clerical 'time Spent 6n Substantive Issu"es 

$14,848.00 

276.07 

$15,124.07 

With respedto the underlying advice letter proceedings (the 

March 23 request), \Veil allocates 45 hours of non-derical time as follows: 

3.3 hours to g~neral review and preparation, "14.5 hours to inflation rates, 

21.8 hours to base revenue definition, and 5.4 hours to allocation fadors. The 

remaining 10.6 hours of non~derical time Weil allocates to preparation of his 

cotnpensation request. His April 22 response to PG&E's opposition to his 

con)pcnsation dall'n allocates another 5.4 hours of non-derical time to discovery 

and preparation of the response. Weil's June 29 an'endcd request allocates 

7.2 hours of non-derkal Hille to review of PG&E IS application for rehe(\ring and 

prcp~mHOI\ of his protest; 4.2 hours arc allocated to pteparation of the 

compensation request. 

\Ve separate time spent on compensation-related activities fronl 

\Veil's' other non-clerical activities and dispose of the latter fjrst. Considering 

the unique facts and technical complexity of these advice letter proceedings ,1Ild 

the dettliled, valuilble analytical work that \Veil performed, we will fully 

compensate hilll for the 45 hours of work he documents in his ~iarch 23 filing. 

\Ve \\till reduce by one·third (from 7.2 t<;l4.S) the number of hours we will allow 

for \Veil's protest to PG&E's application for rehearing. Weil's efforts at this stage 

were sitnilar to the efforts of ORA and TURNj whUe we conclude an adjustment 

for duplication of effort is appropriate, beC,lllSC we relied heavily on positions 
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Weil developed in the underlying proceeding we accord nlorc weight to his 

contribution at the appeal level than we do to the other parites. 

5.1.2 Non~Cle~ical Tiinc Spenton CompensMioi\ Activities 

\Veil reports'" tot.ll of 14.8 hours spent on co)~npensatioI\-l'elated 

activities. Weil'~ compensation request it\ this advke lettcrpt()(ccdil\g posed 

some lmtque legal and procedural issues. We find l on balancel thL\t this claim is 

reasonable and will allow 14.8 hours for (ompen&'\tion-tclated."ctivities: . 

5.1.3 'Clerical Time' , -
. . 

Weil seeks compensation (or8.6 hours6f clerical time. Alt~()ugh We 
.' . - -". ". 

have granted separate feesfo'r clerical work(see, f~r example, ~.98-05-036), we 

have never done so in 'case~ wher~ 'the 'prindpal received prolessionL\Ilevel fees,' 

such as Wei} requests here.' Professional fees' aSso n:te oVerheads alld are 'set 

accordingly. We therefore deny add(tlot\a1I'cC:overy for deric~l~vork. 

5.~. Hourly Rafes 
'Veil requests an hourly rate of $200 per hout fot professional (non-

cleriCal) work performtxfbetwee~ OCtober 1997 and June 1998. In 0.98-10-007 

we set that rate for Weil (or work he performed beginning it\ Febntary 1998. The 

thneframc of this proceeding and that one are reasonably contemporaneous and 

we authorize con'pensatioI\ hc(c al$200 an hour, with onc exception. 'We decline 

to award compensation at Weil's full hourly relIc (or cornpensation-related 

activities. \Ve have held in l\ume~o\ls prior decisions thatcompCI\Sation requcsts 

arc essentially bills (or services. (See, for exampie, 0.86-09-0461 0.92-04-042, 

D.93-09-086, and 0.98-04-()S9.)· \VhNe an attorney has prepared a request, we 

have gener<ll1y reduced the attorney's rate by one-half. We,H's I'r~f~ssional r~'te 

of $200 an hour is withi~ the 'spcdrUn\ ()f rates We have authorized for legal 

cOUl\sel. As we did ill b.9~ .. 10-007j\Ve will allow \Vcil the rateoi$l00 an hour 
. . -

for the cOll\pensation-relatcd activities we approve. 
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As discussed previousl}', we disallow compensation fotderical activities. 

We find that compensation for travel time at $100 per hour (one-ha]f of \Vcil's 

professional rate) is reasonable. 

5.3.'- Other Costs 

The costs Wen claims for such items as postc\gc, photocoPYing and 

(ax are a small percentage of his request and arc reas6nable in light of the wo'rk, 

he accomplished in this 'ptocceding. We grant Weil'stcquest for tOl'npcnsation 

for these costs. 

6. Award 

\Ve award Weil $12,246.07. This award'is summarized below: 

Time 

Professional Pccs (49.8 hr at $iOO/h'r) 

Preparation of 
Con1pen-siHion Reqllest (14.8 hr at $100/hr) 

Travel tithe (5.3 hours at$I00/hr) 

Other Costs 

March 23rJ request 

April 22 .... request 

June 29th request 

Adjusted Subtotal 

Subtotal 

Adjusted Total Time & Costs 

$ 9,960.00 

1,480-.00 

530.00 

$ 203.00 

54.47 

18.60 

$11,970.00 

$ 276.07 

$12,246.07 

Consistent with previolls Commission decisions, we will order that interest 

be paid on the a\v<\rcl amount (cakulat~d at the three-month con1nt'ercial paper 

rate), comll\encing September 12, 1998 (the 7511\ day after \Vcil filed his amcnded 
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compensation request) and continuing until the utility ~lakes its (ull paYJllcnt of 

the award. 

As in all Intervenor compensation decisions, we put Weil on notice that the 

Commission Energy Division may audit his records related to this award. Thus, 

Weil must Inake and retain adequate accountitlg and other docun\~ntatioI\ to 

support all claims for intervenor compensation. Weil's records should identify 

specific issues for which he requests compensation, the actual time spent by any 

employees, the applicable hourly ratc, (ees paid to consultants, and any other 

costs for which compensation (nay be" claimed. 

FIndings of Fact 

1. \VheI\ we issued Resolution ALJ-IS8 on December 17,1986 We stated that it 

was not preccdellt for an award of interVenor compensation in (titure advice 

letter filings; however, We have not repudiated our deternlination that advke 

letter filings are COJ\lmission procecdhlgs and subsequent amendnlent of Public 

Utilities Code Sections 1801"-1812 has not caJJed that detern\ination into question. 

2. Neither the Code nor our rules prOVide when all NOI must be filed in an 

advice letter proceeding. 

3. \Veil filed a joint NOI and compel\SatiOl\ reques~ within 60 days (adjusting 

for a weekend) after the issuance of ResolutionH<3516. 

4. \Veil has made a showing of significant financial hardship by 

demonstmting that the costs of effective participation here were substantial 

compMoo to either his annual expected I\cl income or his net worth. 

5. \Veil contributed substantially to Resolution E-35 16 and 0.98-04·069. 

6. It is reasonable to cOlllpensate Weil for 49.8 hours of non-clerical time at a 

professional rate of $200 per houri this allowance includes a redtt<:tion by one

third «(rolll 7.2 to 4.8 hours) (or duplicationoi effort with respect to 0.98-04-069. 
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7. In prior decisions we have held that compensation requests arc essentially 

bills (or services; \ve have reduced a la\vyer's ratc hyone-half. 

8. ~Ve should reduce by one half «(rom $200 to $100 per hour) the rate \Veil 

requests for compensation-related activities. 

9: Weil requests a professional rate of $200 per hour which We allowed in 

0.98-10-007 and the work pe~[oimed there was [or a time period which overlaps 

with his partidpatio't\ here. 

10. Professional rates are set at a leY~l that assumes overhead costs are· 

included. 

11. The nliscellancous costs incurred by \Veil arc reasonable. 

conclu'$lons of law 
1. Advice letter filings arc "proceedings'l be[ol'e the Commission. 

2. Weil has n1adea timely request for compensation (or his contribution to 

Hesolution E-3516 and 0.98-04-069. 

3. We grantWeil's motion [or a protective order and will retain his petsonal 

filHlncial inforn'ation under seal. 

4. WeB has (ulfilled the requirements of Sections 1801-1812 which govern 

awards o[ inten'enor compensation. 

5. \VeH should be awarded $l:;t246.07 (or his contribution to Resolution 

E-3516 and 0.98-0-:1-069. 

6. 111is order should be effeclive today so that \Veil may be compensated 

without UIHlcccssary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. James \Veil is awarded $12,246.07 in compensation (or its substantial 

contribution to I{esolution E-3516 and Decision 98-04-069. 
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2. Pacific Gas and Electric Company shall pay \Veil $12,246.07 within 30 days 

_ of the effective dale of this order. Thetttility shall also pay interest on the award 

at the raieearnoo on prin\e, threc-n\onth tomn1cI'ciat paper, as reported in 

Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.13, with interest, beginning September 12, 

1998, an~ continuing until full payn\cnt is made. 

3. This proceeding Is dosed.~ 

This6rdcr is c((ective today. 

Dated -November 19,1998, at Sari Francisco, Cali(6rnia. 
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RICHARD A. SILAS 
, ." PtcsideiU ," 

P.GREGORY CONLON' 
JESSIE J. KNIGHt,)R. ' 
HENRY M. DUQUE ' 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Confn\issioners 


